On the occasion of the Festival d’Europa 2022, the University of Florence will present two documentary movies about the rise of anti-Chinese prejudice during the Covid-19 pandemic:


- “Racism is a Virus” (2021), produced within the VulCa2021 project (Documenting Vulnerability and Care during Covid-19-induced Anti-Asian Racism and Violence in Italy and Canada), winner of the Canada Italy Innovation Award 2021.

The event will be hosted by Wang Simeng (CNRS – The French National Centre for Scientific Research), Zhang Gaoheng (University of British Columbia), and Valentina Pedone (University of Florence).

Link to the event: https://ubc.zoom.us/j/61571735892?pwd=b1pCSTRONmY2d0dOeVBGdmwyMnJhQT09
Meeting ID: 615 7173 5892
Passcode: 999471
For info: valentina.pedone(at)unifi. it